
The best jet ski anchor systems

Every jet ski owner may find himself in a situation where there is no dock nearby to stop his
watercraft. In that case, you need the anchor to keep your PWC still. While experienced jet
owners already know what type of anchors they need, it may not be easy for novice owners
to choose what style they require.

However, before you go to get an anchor, it's good to know what kind of parameters should it
fit.

Price: when purchasing an item, one of the first things we look at is price. Because there
are different systems of anchors, the prices vary from $20 to $250.

Size: Most ski jets have a minimal storage compartment, so you must pay attention to the
anchor's parameters. You just can't fit large-size ones into your watercraft's small storage, so
compactness is very important.



Weight: This factor plays an essential role in selecting anchors. The more the weight is, the
greater the chance that it will securely hold your PWC, but there are some creative options
for solving excess weight, and we will talk about that later.

Simplicity: Of course, no one wants to hook their jet ski if it takes too much time. The easier
it is to anchor your watercraft, the better. But do not forget that removing it is way more
complicated, so you should also keep that in mind.

Durability: Once you have bought the anchor, your primary concern is to make it last as
long as possible. However, every anchor system has its weaknesses. For example, on metal
anchors may appear corrosion; Folding anchors have moving parts that can often be
damaged if poorly made. Our advice would be to buy a simple one made of durable material.

Bottom surface and depth: These are some of the main factors you must consider when
selecting an anchor. Some types of systems will not work on different surfaces. Also, pay
attention to the depth of the water because some of them work only in deep or shallow
water.

Sandbag jet ski anchor

The sandbag anchor is the budget and most popular option among the jet ski anchors. All
you need is fill the bag with sand, stones, or any other objects from time to time to have as
much weight as possible. After its use, just empty it and save it in your PWC-s storage. It
comes with a great feature - it does not take up much space.

Despite such compactness, you must pay attention to where you are using it. For the best
result, it's recommended to use sandbag anchor in areas with calm waters or on a lake.
Ocean water can be too harsh for a bag and can damage it.

Here are the two best options if you do not want to overload your jet with extra items and
often swim in calm waters.



Sea-Doo New OEM Sand Bag

● Material: Made of 600-denier solution-dyed yellow polyester fabric capable of holding
an estimated 45 lb (12.5 L) of wet sand.

● Measures: 15 ¾’’ x 9’’ /40 cm x 22.9 cm. 16’ half-inch nylon strap (4.9 m x 1.3 cm).
● Weight: 8.2 ounces / 227 grams.
● Plastic hook attachment and floater.

Airhead PWC sand anchor

https://www.amazon.com/Sea-Doo-Sand-Anchor-Yellow-295100661/dp/B01H5X5JXW/ref=cm_cr_arp_d_product_top?ie=UTF8


● Ideal for anchoring PWC in shallow water.
● Product Dimensions: 6 x 8 x 4 inch / 15.24 x 20.32 x 10.16 cm.
● weight: 0.8 lbs / 408.23 gr.
● Super durable tri-laminate anchor bag.
● Large finish-friendly acetyl snap hook.
● 6 ft / 1.8 m long rope.
● Water Sports Safety Warning.

Jet ski screw anchor
It's an excellent option when it comes to freezing your jet ski in one place. It takes a little
space and is easy to use; Works in shallow water or sandy surface.

Anchoring your watercraft with a screw anchor is simple: Push and twist the drill into the
bottom until it's sturdy. ( for best result, screw 8-15 inches / 0.2 - 0.3 m into the surface).
Then connect your jet with a rope to anchor. After that, you can have fun with friends
because you won't have to worry about your PWC hitting something or slowly swimming on
its own.

It's a great deal for compact item lovers.

We recommend these screw anchors for you.

SandShark's ultimate anchor

https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B0000AY8MI?psc=1&th=1&linkCode=gs2&tag=woofbarkgrowlna-21


● Excellent for anchoring PWC in shallow water, beach, sandbar.
● Design: polished stainless steel with a ring to tie off. The removable handle turns the

anchor down into the sand. The foam grips provide for comfortable turning.
● Product Dimensions: 45.72 x 3 x 3 inch / 45.72 x 7.62 x 7.62 cm.
● weight: 2 lbs / 907 gr.
● Comes with a padded case.

Airhead Screw Anchor System

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Boat-Jet-Ski-PWC-Anchor/dp/B0741RXW23/ref=sr_1_16?dchild=1&keywords=jet+ski+anchor&qid=1619516952&s=sports&sr=1-16


● Easy to use.
● Product Dimensions: 14 x 4 x 1 inch / 35.56 x 10.16 x 2.54 cm.
● Weight: 1.2 lbs / 544.31 Grams.
● It comes with padded nylon storage, which case protects the watercraft & dampens

noise while stowed.
● Giant nylon snap-hook.
● Includes 8 ft / 2.4 m long marine-grade rope.

TIP - Despite its ease of use and size, you can only apply it in shallow water, so keep in
mind that it won't work in deep water.

Folding jet ski anchor

Folding anchor is no less popular among the others. They have good holding power and
work great on sandy, rocky, and weedy bottoms. The reason for its popularity is its
compactness, thanks to which it can easily place it in the trunk of a PWC. On the other hand,
the downside is that moving parts may damage after some time.

That's why you need to buy a quality and durable material wrap, and depending on our
experience, we give you these options.

https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B0000ATY60?psc=1&th=1&linkCode=gs2&tag=woofbarkgrowlna-21


BeGrit Folding jet ski Anchor

● Suitable for sandy, weedy or rocky bottoms.
● Product dimensions: 12.2 x 3.15 x 3.15 inch / 31 x 8 x 8 cm.
● weight 3.3 lbs / 1.5kg.
● Carbon steel galvanised material is not easy to rust.
● Easy to use: Simply lift the grappling anchor collar, fold the four flukes and slide the

collar back down to lock into place. Use as much anchor rope to create a better
horizontal drag on the bottom surface of ponds, rivers, lakes, or oceans.

● Includes grapnel anchor, 32.8 ft / 10 m Anchor Tow Rope, a buoy ball, and a storage
bag.

Extreme Max 3006.6785 BoatTector Complete Deluxe Grapnel
Anchor Kit

https://www.amazon.co.uk/BeGrit-Anchor-Folding-Grapnel-Carrying/dp/B07DB22J91/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=jet+ski+anchor&qid=1619516952&s=sports&sr=1-5


● Anchor: Folding 3.5 lbs / 1.5 kg grapnel anchor, ideally suited for usage in coral,
rocky, or heavily weeded bottom conditions.

● Anchor Chain: 3/16" x 4' galvanised anchor chain with two 1/4" shackles.
● Rope: 25 inches / 63.5 cm hollow braid polythene rope with steel snap hook.
● Marker Buoy: Durable marine-grade foam / Storage Bag: Sturdy nylon storage bag

with protective padding.

Mushroom jet ski anchor
When it comes to metal ones, mushroom anchors have the most notable advantage. Its
round design protects your jet ski from damage. Weighing 8 pounds / 3.6 kg pounds, it has
enough holding power to hold your PWC on one spot. However, some people choose a
heavier hook for more holding power.

This kind of anchor works well on surfaces such as mud, silt, or weedy bottoms.

You should note that it is good to use a mushroom anchor in calm weather, as it can start
bouncing during rough waves. Also, it does not work well on stone surfaces. You may
encounter problems as it takes up a lot of space, and jumping while travelling can damage
the hull. However, this is not a big deal, as you can wrap it in a towel or some soft cloth.

We recommend 8lbs/3.6kg and 10lbs/4.3kg versions.

Camco 50094 10 lb Mushroom Anchor PVC Coated

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Extreme-Max-3006-6785-BoatTector-Complete/dp/B07RMRWKVZ/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=jet%2Bski%2Banchor&qid=1619516952&s=sports&sr=1-3&th=1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Extreme-Max-3006-6785-BoatTector-Complete/dp/B07RMRWKVZ/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=jet%2Bski%2Banchor&qid=1619516952&s=sports&sr=1-3&th=1


● Easily anchors in areas with muddy or weedy bottoms.
● Product dimensions: 7.5 x 7.4 x 7.3 inch / 19.1 x 19 x 18.69 cm.
● Weight: 10 lbs / 4.31 Kg.
● PVC coating helps protect the boat from scratches.
● Rust and corrosion-resistant.

Extreme Max 3006.6500 BoatTector Vinyl-Coated
Mushroom Anchor, 8 lbs.

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Camco-50094-Mushroom-Anchor-Coated/dp/B071RSJJV2/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=mushroom+anchor+10+lbs&qid=1619658867&sr=8-4


● Perfect for canoes, inflatable boats, jet skies, or any other boats.
● Product dimensions: 7.5 x 6.6 x 6.6 inch / 19.3 x 16.99 x 16.99 cm.
● Weight: 8 lbs / 3.61 kg.
● For use on protected inland waters with mud/silt/weedy bottom.
● The durable vinyl coating protects the anchor and boat.
● Works best in calm waters.

Cooper's jet ski anchor
The cooper anchors are becoming more and more popular, and there is its reason. They are
made of durable plastic, so they are pretty light. Nevertheless, they have a reasonably
holding power.

Its unique design allows it to penetrate deep into the water's surface, and they are easy to
remove.

Here's the best option if you want cooper anchor for your PWC.

Cooper Anchor 2.2lb / 1kg - Nylon - PWC Anchor Jetski

● Great for small boats and jet skies.
● Durable Nylon Construction.
● Product dimensions: 15.55 x 5.91 x 5.83 inches / 39.4 x 15 x 14.8 cm.
● weight: 2.2 lbs / 1 kg

Flute anchor jet ski

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Extreme-Max-3006-6500-BoatTector-Vinyl-Coated/dp/B014HEU3WO/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Extreme+Max+3006.6500+BoatTector+Vinyl-Coated+Mushroom+Anchor%2C+8+lbs.&qid=1619707280&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/COOPER-ANCHOR-1KG-Nylon/dp/B07R446FK5/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=cooper+anchor&qid=1619659764&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&smid=ANIR30L5OARFP&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyTDg1VFNRMTBSVlRBJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwOTExNDMxMUVLVkROUFYxV1BXNyZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwOTAyOTg4N0JFUkUwTzJTQk1VJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==


This style of the anchor is mainly used by ships. However, a light version is quite popular if
you have a small watercraft and people do not choose them wrongly.

Fluke anchor is very effective on sand or mud surfaces, which are made mostly of bottoms.
That is why it is often preferred. Its design allows it to slide into the surface easily, and it's
also effortlessly removable.

The only downside is that it does not work well on other bottoms. On the other hand, it will
do you good service if you find yourself in deep water. Keep in mind that you will have to roll
the fluke anchor into something soft because its edges can damage your jet ski.

We suggest you this two variations of fluke anchors that we think are best for jet skies.

Seachoice 41160 PWC Fluke Anchor Kit

● A convenient, portable fluke anchor is ideal for PWC and small boats.
● Product dimensions: 15.5 x 5.8 x 2.7 inch /  39.3 x 14.7 x 6.8 cm.
● Weight: 1 lbs / 453 gr.
● Works excellent on sandy and muddy bottoms.
● Includes durable 25 ft / 7.62 m anchor line and storage bag.
● Vinyl-coated corrosion-resist fluke anchor.

Extreme Max 3006.6509 BoatTector Galvanized Slip Ring
Anchor #7

https://www.amazon.com/Seachoice-41160-Anchor-Fluke-Style/dp/B07GH335VN/ref=sr_1_29_sspa?crid=SN2AUY09L06G&dchild=1&keywords=pwc+fluke+anchor&qid=1619719475&sprefix=PWC+fluke+anchor%2Caps%2C329&sr=8-29-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzQks0QVFOUkhYRTk3JmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwODU4MjIxMzBWQ05DSTVWWklFQyZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwODUxMjkxMlUzNzdWMU1CTlIwMyZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX210ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=


● Can hold up 15'-19' boats.
● Well-suited for use in mud, sand, or gravel bottoms.
● Product dimensions: 16 x 15 x 3.7 / 40.6 x 38.1 x 9.5 cm.
● Weight: 4.8 lbs / 2.1 kg.
● Slip ring shank for quickly retrieving the anchor.
● Arc-welded, hot-dip galvanised steel construction.

How to anchor your jet ski
The rope is a vital component for anchoring your jet ski. In most cases, the best option is to
go with a 1:3 Ratio, which means that if the water's depth is 2 ft / 0.6 m, then the length of
the rope should be 6 ft / 1.8 m. However, if you want to stop PWC in deep water, then a
more suitable option would be 1:7.

Find a spot that isn't overloaded, and make sure there are no coral or rocky surfaces
because it can damage your jet ski. The optimal depth for operating your PWC is no more
than 3 feet of water.

Take your anchor and drop it into the water and when it is fastened, check how tight
secured it is. When you are sure that everything is alright and there are no objects around
that will cause damage to your jet ski, you can connect the rope to the bow hook.

Tip - It may be helpful if you think about buying a buoy. It marks the spot of the anchor.

Take a look at our choice of floating anchor marker.

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Extreme-Max-3006-6509-BoatTector-Galvanized/dp/B014HETWOO/ref=sr_1_22?dchild=1&keywords=jet%2Bski%2Bfluke%2Banchor&qid=1619717038&s=sports&sr=1-22&th=1


Premium Floating Anchor Marker Buoy by SandShark

Shark-shaped buoy that floats above your anchor and marks its location!
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